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"I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO SHOW J. BULL WHAT
A CHAMPION IS."

WEATHEB.
Indications for to-day: Fair. Highest

temperature yesterday, 83; lowest, 72;
average, 76!4; average for corresponding
day last year, SO',4.

IN AND AROCSfD NEW YORK.
Police Commissioner McClave resigned.

Gen. Michael Kerwln, a prominent
Platt Republican and a former Internal
Revenue Collector, was appointed as his
successor.

A Chamber of Commerce committee
will appear before the Government
Board of Engineers to-day to oppose the
building of a pier In North River for
the New York and New Jersey bridge.

A man's body found In the river at
Neshanlc, N. J., opposite the scene of
the picnic held by gamblers on June 21,
was burled unidentified. There Is reason
to believe that he was Adolph Kline, of
Trenton, and that he was murdered, but
no Inquest was held,

Supt. Byrnes preferred charges of ex-
tortion against Police Captain Michael
Doherty, of the Leonard street station,
and, ex-Ward Men Hock, Meehan and
Levy. They are based on testimony
given before the Lexow Committee. The
Police Board set down Capt. Doherty's
trial for Thursday.

The tunnel of the East River Gas
Company from the foot of Seventy-first
street to Ravenswood, L. -I., was for-
mally opened. A number of guests
walked through.

Oscar Gathers, of Pennsylvania, was
found by his brother in the workhouse
hospital on Blackwell's Island, and told
that he has Inherited a fortune.

Residents In the neighborhood of the
southern entrances to Central Park tell
the Commissioners In a letter that
vicious persons of both sexes frequent
the park after nightfall.

Cries of "Help!" and "Murder!" com-
ing from Mrs. Douglas's Lexington ave-
nue boarding-house, greatly excited the
neighborhood. They proved to be the
utterances of John McNair, an Insane
boarder.

Five detectives employed by Canary &
Lederer are guarding Lillian Russell's
home, meaning to Intercept her if she
leaves the house to board a European
- nship. .•teams

WASHINGTON.
Democratic conferrees on the Tariff bill

appear to be In a deadlock.
The House adopted a resolution

•trongly Indorsing the course of the Ad-
ministration In the strike.

The Senate Judiciary Committee took
favorable action on the New York, nomi-
nations of J. H. McCarthy, Wallace Mac-
Farlane and F. C. Peck.

The Senate passed the Legislative and
District Supply bills. The House took up
the Bailey Bankruptcy bill.

Nellie Bly Asked Go?, Alt
geld That Question and

He Said, "Pshaw,"
FINALLY A SMILE WON AH ANSWER.

She Interviewed Illlnois's Chief Magis-
trate on tee Great Strike and He

Told Her of His Life.

HER WORD-PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MAN.

•' Workingmen," He Bald, "Must Stand
Together, Evan as,: Capital Boos, but

Keep Within the law aa a Mat-
ter of Self-Fre«ervation."

..... DOMESTIC TELEGRAPH. ]-t ,
fizzle HalUday's sentence was" com,-,

muted to lite Imprisonment. r, i '
The Sub-Committee of the Senate Ju-

Ulciary Committee began at Albany its
Inquiry Into the administration of the
civil service laws.

Somebody burled a keg of powder, with
a slow fuse attached, at the mouth of
one of the entries to the Lockhart Mine
in Alabama. A passing train driver was
killed with his team, but the fifty miners
at work escaped.

It Is stated that Titus Sheard la slated
for Lieutenant-Governor on the Republi-
can ticket In case Warner Miller is not
placed at the head.

A special brief from the Pope was read
at the Catholic Summer School at Platts-
burg, praising the undertaking and be-
stowing the apostolic blessing.

W. E. Northrup, unsuccessful appli-
cant for Internal Revenue Collector for
the Twenty-first District, complains that

v' ex-Secretary Fail-child, -after IndorsingNhlm for the place, Indorsed W. A. Beach,
. who was finally appointed.

David S. Stevens,' of Highland Falls,
•hot and probably fatally wounded his
wife.

A slaughter of negro miners by strikers
M they came out of the mines n«ar Birm-
ingham, Ala., resulted In at least six
deaths and seven serious Injuries.

Pennsylvania coke workers have voted
nearly unanimously to continue their
strike. They think they are sure to win,
and say that 500 Imported workmen have
left the region since Friday.

Some Canadian officials deny that
there Is much smuggling of Chinese
across the border, but members of Par-
liament from British Columbia say that
a big business of this sort Is carried on
alqng Puget Sound.

Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto, laid the
corner-stone of the new Carmelite mon-
astery on the -Dominion side of Niagara
Falls.

Non-union longshoremen at Oswego
were attacked by discharged men, and
the police were called on to protect
them, . . . . . . . . _ ' ^ • • ;

JFOREION,
Turkey Is looking for another earth-

quake to-day. The damage to property
foots up $26,000,000 now, In Stamboul
alone 200 lives have been lost,

England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales
are represented In the last four names
given to the Duke of York's baby, chris-
tened Edward Albert Christian George
Andrew Patrick David.

The British are said to be furnishing
rm» and nrgney secretly to the MOs-
ijlto Indians,

r JPbS Vigilant led the Britannia rapst of
the way In Belfast kqugh, put then

JMWrteously dropped, out of the breeze
Tina let the Prfnoe of Wales's yacht fln-
, Ish f i r s t , " • • • • • .
.. °'D.(}Iw.y.af* Pofsa 6°t p.nly three votesfor Ofty Maraha) pf publln,

Qxfard won the international ftthletlo
Yale by a scqre of 5 H t°contest

play ?**ttwPPle<

beat Or. Hftsbroupk easily

- and
(rounds

. flrand atrpij t trsttlns PP«»«* at
trott with SB attendance °< WWi

(Special to The World.)
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 16.-«ov.

Altgeld Is not an Anarchist. He told me
so. I have been to interview him.

I arrived In town early this morning
and drove • at once to the Executive
mansion. I went In fear and trembling,
tor I had heard hair-raising tales of the
Governor's hatred of all things and per-
sons journalistic; that the sight of a
newspaper man was to him ,<what the
toreador and his mantle are to a bull.
Still, I wanted to see him. I rather en-
joy an encounter with fierce people. I
rang the bell and a large colored man In
a white Jacket came to the Inside of the
screen door and, peeping out at me, said,
with a broad grin: "What yo' want,
miss?"

"I want to see the Governor," I an-
swered, meekly.

"I'll see if he's home, miss," was the
reply. I watted with my heart In a fre-
quent but unnatural position—way up In
my throat—until he reappeared and, un-
locking the door, said slmlpy:

"The Governor's In there, miss."
"In there" was a room dfrectly leading

off! the hall, a large room with a high
celling and many windows overlooking a
handsome lawn, with shade trees of age
and beauty. The room was softly car-
peted, containing upholstered chairs of an
antique style, and by the centre-table
stood a man. He was looking at me In-
tently, curiously. I could not tell from
the expression of his face whether he
was annoyed or simply wondering what
my business could be. He held out his
hand to me. No word had been spoken
by us, but I think he wanted to help me
along. At least I grasped his hand as a
sinking victim grasps a straw, and
blurted forth, frankly but breathlessly:

"Don't be cross. 1 belong to a news-
paper, and I've come to interview you."

He motioned to a chair as he sank Into
one himself, a slight expression of annoy-
ance crossing his pale forehead.

"I don't know anything Interesting I
can say to you." He spoke slowly and
coldlv.
STIRRED UP BY THE GOVERNOR.
"Tell me," I blurted forth, expecting to

be banished for It, "are you an Anarch-
ist?"

i "Whatl" he ejaculated, In .tones of In-1 tense amazement. -1 'drew a, long and la-
bored breath and repeated,

"Are you an Anarchist?"
"Nonsense," he ejaculated, In utter

disgust, adding, with Increased empha-
sis, "Nonsense!"

"All right, then," I went on. "Tell me
something about yourself, your life and
your Ideas. First of all, do you read the
newspapers?"

"I read the headlines, not much else,"
he answered.

"What, then, do you read?" I Insisted.
"Do you read the latest novels?"

"Not often. I read some few. I've just
finished 'Ships that Pass In the Night.'
I think it Is a pathetic story and re-
markably well told. It is so true to life,
every sentence of It, and has withal a
philosophy In It we are not accustomed
to meet. Fifteen years ago I used to
read all the time, both ancfent and mod-
ern authors, and I think I can say
above all writers Victor Hugo is my fa-
vorite, with Dickens and Thackeray
next."

"What do you think of woman's suf-
frage?" I asked, hoping by talking of
different things to pave a way for intro-
ducing more Important topics,

"I believe," he began slowly and
thoughtfully, "In doing exact justice to
women as well as men, and as women
are obliged to work for a living I believe
In throwing every fleld of Industry open
to them, I am the first Governor in this
State or any State In the country, I
guess, who has appointed a number of
women on Important boards, such as
the Board of Health, Board of Charities,
factory Inspection, &o."

"Do you think they fill the position
better than men?"

"No, but equally as well," he replied;
"and as .yet, being more free from po-
litical Influences, are as a rule a little
mqre energetic and earnest In their
work.

"It was poor politics from both a per-
Bonal and a party standpoint," he added,
"to appoint these women, but I believed
it to bo just and eternally right."
LET ' WOBKJNCrMBN STAND TO-

GETHER,
"What hope, do you think there Is for

the worklngnmn?" I Inquired, approach'
ing the main subject.

Gov, Altgeld looked at me with steady
and earnest blue eyes as he replied
'thoughtfully;

"Their only hope Is to stand together,
but at the sarhe time keep within the
law, Blnee capital stands together It is a
mere matter of self'preaervatlon to the
workmen. An Individual workman In
the presence of these great concentrar
tlons of capital and of the haughty men
who very often control corporations, can

the end t think he win be Very seriously
affected.'1 , .

A PHOTOGRAPH IN WORDS.
While asking questions and listening I

had been making a study of the man.
I guesssed his height at 0 feet 9 Inches,
and later on he told me I guessed right.
He la not a fleshy man, nor Is he bony.
He is just of the proper weight, to my
mind, for fat men can't think and bony
men cannot be trusted. It Is the man
who has Just enough flesh to barely
cover sharp points that usually amounts
to something. The Governor weara his
brown heard trimmed closely to a point.
His mustache Is also .closely trimmed.
He has no gray hairs on his head and
but few In his beard.

I never saw hair worn Just In Gov.
Altgeld's style, except by boys who had
gone swimming and had no comb when
they came out. There Is no part, front
or back. The hair Is closely trimmed
and Is brushed from the crown of the
head straight front and back, so that
If his hair was at all long he would
have a bang. But It Isn't long, remem-
ber that. His forehead Is broad, and
there are two long wrinkles across It
and two wrinkles running up and down,
jiiet as If he thought a great deal and
his thoughts were of serious topics.
His nose is straight and strong, and
there Is a squareness to his Jaw that
tells one that he will never give In.
His eyelashes and eyebrows are heavy
ana his eyes ore a deep Indigo blue'
tl>?y are truly the windows of his aoui!
When they are Invisible the face Is
cold, masterful and stern, ana I never
saw eyes so change a face as his do.
They are liquid, then steady ana as
bright us a girl's. They twinkle ana
dance, are sympathetic, stern, grave or
thoughtful, as suits the words he
speaks or listens to.
™i 8h,ould n,0*say t'16 Governor of Illi-
nois Is well aressed compared to the
modish man of New York, but I venture
to assert he is better dressed than the
majority of men In Sprlngnelcl. He wore
gray trousers, a black coat and vest,
ana though the morning was meltlne he
wore a white starched shirt, the lilml
mncle with separate collars ami cults
His vest was cut to a point, showing al-
most If not fully half his shirt-front, In
which rested a small pearl stud. His
cravat was black silk and tied In a
small flat bow. He wore a plain eold
ring on the little finger of his le f t liana.

The Governor wore no flower, but I
should judge he was fond of them; most
men with blue eyes are. A vase filled
with bright-colored flowers stood upon
a table near me and I saw the Gover-
nor's eyes turn to them unconsciously

Hot In Chicago, There have been flu
merous strikes la- Pennsylvania tha
were very, very much worse than this
one. The truth Is that out over the State
of Illinois there was scarcely any vie
lencp. Troops were promptly stationed
at oil railway centres, and all the roads
that could get men to operate thtitr
trains experienced scarcely any trouble
.i."1'!-,0,11101^0 ltself. «P to the time thathe Federal troops were put there, the
strike was not nearly as threatenlni
and had not assumed anything like th-
proportion that strikes had in former
years, when It was found that the police
force alone could easily handle any
disturbance. Both the Mayor of the city
ami the Sheriff of the county felt tha
this time they could very easily take
care of the situation o-iid protect prop
erty and enforce the law and, as I air
advised, It was not unt i l after the Fed
eral troops had been put on the ground
that there was an.v destruction of prop
erty to speak of. Then the Mayor called
for the State troops, and we at once
put six regiments of Infantry, two troops
of cavalry and two batteries, with elprht
Gatllne guns, Into Chicago. The order
was given about noon, and nearly al
the troops were on tne ground doing
duty by night, although some of them
haa to come nearly two hundred miles
The situation was at once relieved. The
State troops, the city policemen and the
Sheriff's deputies were able to contro
the entire Held, and there was after
that time no fur ther destruction of prop-
erty and no serious trouble of any kind.'
HIS OBJECTIONS TO FEDERAL

TROOPS.
"Did you object to the President send-

ing troops to Chicago on the grounc
that It was a violation of State rights?'

"Not at all. There was no question of
State's rights Involved. The old aoctrlne
of State's rights was that the State wag
the sovereign government Into which the
President noultl, under no circumstances
onler troops without Its consent, and
that the State couia, if It chose to, wlth-
araw from the Union because It was
sovereign. Instead of acting on this
theory, I stated to the press in my first
protest that nobody for a moment ques-
tioned Federal supremacy, ana that
there was no question about the pro-
priety of Fetleral interference in case
the State or local authorities were un-
able or failed to uphold the law ant
protect property and life. But that
home rule or local self-government was
also a fundamental principle in bur con-
stitutions, and that this must go hanc
In hand with the principle of Federal
supremacy; and that so long as both the

GOV. ALTQELD,
time after time and rest upon them as
heTeplled to some question of mine.

"Are you superstitious?" I asked, for
no reason except that I wanted to know
all I could about him. He took the ques-
tion quite seriously.

THINIfS PRAISE WILL COME.
"I am superstitious to this extent,"

was his reply: "I have observed that a
brilliant beginning promises a bad end-
Ing, and troubles at the beginning prom-
ise a peaceful and glorious ending, I
feel that I am getting all the abuse in
the beginning of my administration. If
I can live to finish it the name people
who now abuse me will laud me."

Will he live to finish his term as Gov-
ernor? He haa now the pallor of Ill-
health and the extremely exhausted look
which comes upon the faces of brain-
worried people. He claims to bo In
good health with the exception of his
nerves. He says he is nerve-exhausted
and nerve-wearied.

"What 1 ave you to say now about the
pardoning of the Anarchists?" I asked,
for this act called down more abuse
upon him than anything else he could
possibly have done.

"Simply this, that the evidence failed
absolutely to show that they had com-
mitted any crime whatever, The police
had never shown nor found out who
threw that bomb, and, of course, could
not connect anybody with It. In addi-
tion to that the record of the trial
showed that they had been tried b;>y f

iblU

expect np conslderiWtQn whatever,'1
''Did you knpw the condition of the

-—' T- In Pullman before the

the state of

arjyworttman elsewhere
WS are.treated so p.adly

that,
irtely

as af'Fufi
"I am noTprepared to talk about ti

Those people (n Pullman were abiolil'
In Mr, Pullman's power. They were de*

and notwithstanding the fact that f W
were In4u.atrla.us and frugal, most of
them were laq papr tp se«k employment
eisswhere, qejnerally we wages were
!?%_«>« ffiffl. »9&yttA to Je largely

packed jury, and convicted erf public
clamor; and third, the Supreme Cqurt
of the State'had laid down a rule of
law In relation to the competency of
jurors that was just the opposite of that
laid down In the so-called Anarchist
case. There were, therefore, these
grounds, any one of which made It Im-
perative for the executive to Interfere,
So I found that I either had to take the
step I did, or shrink a duty, and, while
I have been badly whipped at different
times In my life for holding my ground,
I never ran away from anything, and
I could see no reason for running away
tram my duty In this case,

"My reasons for pardohlng the An<
archlsts have been published, and, not-
withstanding the oceans of abuse hurled
at me, not a man in America has as
yet attempted to show that I was. wrens
and there la not to-day an honest lawyer
In the United States but what will, after
? careful examination of the reasons, as

have given them, say that J was
"Are you religious?" I askeS,
"J like tne religion of nature," ht re-

plied, and when i begged him to explain
to my stupid self what be meant by the

-• • rnature he merely smneo;'and,
ih Hlnsly: "Th,o.t Wi d9/'

religion' o
gftlo*, ajmost c

FARM BOY, BQkPJER,
"What djd y»u do when yflu, w,Rpe A

'"I worked on a farm in Ohio until I
8l*tef>n years old. .Then J sp)0|ere4

,
ftjnes Blver when I was 8lxfee
14. Ina«a4." laughing. <<i WAS
9AJ more of a pian then Ulan I

local and State authorities were able
and ready to enforce the law and protect
lite and property, and see to It that the
processes of the courts were duly exe-
cuted, Just so long the Federal
Government should not Interfere; and
that for the Federal Government to ab-
solutely Ignore both local and
State governments and send Fed-
eral troops Into Chicago In the
first instance was a violation of a prin-
ciple that was fundamental In our con-
stitutions. I Insisted that In the first
place the conditions did not exist there
which brought the case within the Fed-
eral statute under which the President
claimed to act, and, n the second place,
that, even If they did, that statute having
been passed during the war as a. war
measure, the President ought not to In-
terfere so long as both the local and
State authorities stood ready and were
amply able to enforce the law."

"Do you think It was necessary to or-
der troops before you did?"

"Under the laws o£ Illinois the Gov-
ernor cannot order out troops until they
are asked for by the local authorities
or until It Is clearly shown that the
local authorities are unable or unwilling
to enforce the law. In this cose both
the Mayor and the Sheriff were enforc-
ing the law. The Sheriff had applied to
the State at the beginning of the strike
for arms with which to arm his depu-
ties, and arms were promptly furnished
him, and the Mayor had, as I was In-
formed, sworn In several thousand extra
policemen, and both officers felt that
the situation was not nearly so sertoua
as others had been In previous years,
when the loos,! authorities had found
themselves amply able to contro] the
situation. In this case neither the Sher-
iff nor the Mayor applied for troops
until within six hours of the time when
the State troops were actually on the
ground, As they were both doing their
best prior thereto and claimed to be able
to control the situation, and aa nobody
from the railroad companies or any
other person complained to me or tried
to show that any outside assistance was
necessary, there wasmothing to war-
rant me In sending troops to Chicago
earlier than I did. The moment I was
applied to for assistance I not only gave
It at once, but put in a sufficient force
to absolutely control the whole situation,
and at the same time sent the Mayor
wor4 to take chares of matters him-
self and to'be firm, ana that, It neces-
sary, 1 would raise hlnj 60,000 more men."

.THE) CAUSE OF TUB TROUBLE.
"What do you think caused all the

trouble? The strlKers?"
"No, I think it was the sensational

newspaper stories. They both Inflamed
the rowdy element, and frightened the
moneyed people."

"What do you. think pf Maypr Hop-
klna?"
/"t th|nl? the Mayor |s a very able

man."lTPe you believe the qovwnmiwt should
own and contro} all th,e railroads?"

"I don't want to answer th»t, he re-
nil an ttAtnlaiirlv "\vn\i n i»A i/r-iii a alrhicrWhy are.you. asking

»n4uestjqna? Tell me some
vyWt - ^you

'y'o«"'these questions be-
K_yo,u. £re «n An-

dlsgust,

a hew party nifty arise out of all this
dissatisfaction?"

"I don't think so,"
"Do you attend the theatres, and wha

kind of plays do you like?"
"I like tragedy If 1 can see Irving

otherwise I want some light, jolly per
formance."

"Do you think labor agitators help thi
cause of labor?"

"The question assumed," he repllec
gravels', "that an agitator Is a cause
whereas he Is a product, an effect tha
grows out of certain conditions of In
justice. Wherever you find those con
dltlona you will find unrest, and unres
Is the mother of all agitators."

"Whut do you think of Mr. Pullman?'
"I think he is a remarkably able line

very rich man, who has all the fashion
able people on his side."

LABOR'S FUTURE.
"In what man do you think tho work'

maii's hopes rest?"
"Oh, I don't know. It doesn't rest In

any man; It rests In themselves. Stand-
ing together Is their only hope."

"Do you think It possible for labor to
so organize as to be enabled by united
vote or appeal to procure justice In
wnires and rent?"

"No question about it whatever," was
the emphatic reply.

"Do you think wo will ever have a
war again?"

"I refuse to think about It," as If tire<
of being Interviewed. "Tell me about
yourself. What did you do .in Pullman?
We don't see New York papers In
Springfield."

I told him all about Pullman and the
poor, unfortunate strikers, and tho Gov-
ernor listened In breathless silence, his
blue eyes growing moist when I told him
about a number of pathetic cases.

"DM you write all that you heard ant
Haw?" ho asked In surprise.

"f 'e r ta ln ly ; that Is what I went there
for," t answered.

"And wore your articles published?'
womlerinsly.

"Certainly." .»
"Then The World Is very unlike the

Chicago newspapers. I did not believe
any paper would publish anything
against capital."

"The proprietor of The World hires
people to f ind out and publish the truth
about everything, regardless of all othei
consldnrntlons. and If the truth Is not
given it is solely the fault of the writer,
not tho paper."

This seemed to astonish the Governor,
who declared that he would hereafter
have to subscribe for The World.

THIS GOVERNOR'S HOME.
Gov. Altgeld spends all his leisure

time with his books. He drives a little,
but only keeps one horse now. He kept
four in Chicago. Books are spread
everywhere throughout the Executive
Mansion, which Is a fine old house, very
large and light, with a handsome lawn
surrounding it. The Governor's private
library has been collected with care.
The library is a handsome room. Its bay
window overlooks the lawn, and from
it one has a fine view of the Capitol. A
large glass vase,.holding some gold fish,
stands In the centre of the window.
Well fllled bookcases line the walls.
"This case," said the Governor, pointing
to one with a stuffed owl upon It, "is
filled with poetry." Oil another case was
a handsome bust of Abraham Lincoln.
The Governor left me among the books
while he went to call Mrs. Altgeld. She
came In very promptly, and greeted me
with a cordial welcome.

"Are you the real Nellie Bly who went
around the world?" she asked, adding,
"I've read so much about you."

Mrs. Altgeld is a handsome woman,
tall and slender. She has beautiful Iron-
gray hair, which she combs high off
her forehead, and dark, melting eyes.
Her manner Is quiet, most refined and
"•raclous. She was much interested in the
Pullman strikers and In relief for work-
ing people.

The Governor does not hunt, but he
likes to fish, Chough he has but little op-
portunity. He Is not musical. "Can't
even play a jewsharp." he said In dis-

iiit he is very fond of music, and
Mra. Altgeld Is a fine musician. The
Governor and his wife have been mar-
i-leil seventeen years. The Governor is
forty-six and he doesn't mind In the
least all the abuse the newspapers heap
upon him.

"I don't care In the least what they
say," he told me; "I plough right
straight ahead."

Gov. Altgeld thinks Jefferson was the
biggest man America ever had. He con-
siders him bigger than George Wash-
ington, and I didn't like that.

After my visit at the Executive Man-
sion1*! followed the Governor, at his re-
quest, to the Capitol. He had left me to
talk with Mrs. Altgeld. I offered him
my carriage to ride over in, but he said
he liked the exercise. It was all he got,
and he made a habit of walking.

He received me in his private rooms
at the Capitol, where he presented me
with his two books, "Uve Questions"
and "Live Questions, Volume II." In
them ho treats on all the subjects of the
day. "Arbitration of Strikes" Is the first
topic, which Is ably treated, but Is too
long to introduce here. He speaks
his convictions and he Is Independent
enough to hold honestly to them regard-
less of the effect.

A SMILE DID IT.
"Am I not the softest subject you have

ever Interviewed?" he asked me as my
visit was drawing to a close. I smiled.
1 had been so afraid to approach him,
and I told him so.

"I was dreadfully afraid of you," I said.
'I was told you hated newspaper people."
"So I do, but It was your smile that

did It," he declared. "You come In and
smile, and sweep everything before you.
It's the smile, young lady; It's worth a
million dollars to you."

"Oh!" I gasped, "How I wish I could
sll It." He laughed with me. r

"That's all right; you keep It, It's
your success, You can get anything
you ask for when you smile."

"I'm smiling now," I reminded him,
'so do tell me, are you an Anarchist."
"Oh, pshaw, well, then, to any one fa-

miliar with my career this question
would seem so monstrously absurd as
to more than produce a smile. To be-
gin with, I was raised and worked on a
farm. Farmers are not usually An-
archists. When I was sixteen years old
I carried a musket In support of the
American flag. Soldiers, as a rule, are
not Anarchists. When nineteen years
old I taught school. School-teachers are
not Anarchists. Then I became a law-
yer. Lawyers are not Anarchists. Then
I was County Attorney. Then I went to
Chicago, practised law and later served
Ive years on the bench as Judge of the
Supreme Court. Now. I am Governor
of one of the richest States In America.
In short, all my life has been spent
iractlcally In upholding and enforcing
tho laws of my country.

"Again, so far as I know, I never met or
saw an Anarchist, unless this little girl
who Is here questioning me Is one. I
have not even had any association or con-
nection with the leaders of the labor
people and know very few of them. I
lever attended a meeting or picnic or
other distinctive labor assembly In my
Ife. My adulations have practically all

jeen with the property-holding and
money-mailing classes of the community.
Further, I've no occasion to court any
particular class of men. While It may
seem paradoxical, It Is yet true that
I do not believe much In office-holding.
I do believe In the potency of the private
Individual, All the money, that I have
made and all my achievements have been
us a private individual, and I have re-
signed heretofore every office I had In
jrder to re.turn to private life and my prk
V*'But I Pilleve that the tolling masses
are entitled to justice, and I have lifted
my hand tp'secure it for them whenever
I could, I have never asked anything
>f them, put nave dealt honestly with
.hem, and they seem to have confidence
n me.

"Airain in Ohlpago during tho' last ten
, ., .„ ptt of the Jlnest business

nocks In that city, most of them seven
and elgn't utotlea nigh, and one of then)

• ' - — flrg-prqof pffipe build
led {he. most elegantly

lultdlng (n the worm, and
a s|.

whch J r
offloe bull
almost ~
is any
;q-aay J

as The finest and. ,b«a
on earth, l ,h«-ye .done
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Why Have Not the Civil Service Laws
Been Obeyed in Letter and in

Spirit in This State?

EXPERTS OK. THE WITNESS STAND,

They Say the Lawn Could Bo Beneficially
Administered if the Officials Did

i Their Duty.

iffldes .wefe Wtthlfi the civil s'eWlcA roles.
A. Lllun« Of these was J. A. Lltltncr, the

State Entomologist, Needing a. $600 as-
sistant, he appointed a Massachusetts
young woriian. Then he discovered that
under the Civil Service iaw the appointee
ought to have lived In Nnw York for a
year previous. Prof. Llntner begged the
Civil Service Commission to forgive him,
and spoke so highly of the lady's quali-
fications that the board ordered that art
exemption from examination be made In
her case.

July"

(Special to The World.)
ALBANY. July 10.—The Inquiry into

the administration of the civil service
statutes asked for by the Civil Service
Reform Association was begun hero this
morning by Senators' O'Connor and Mc-
Mahon slitting as a sub-committee of
the State Judiciary Committee. Senator
Saxton, of the committee, telegraphed
that he could not attend to-day's ses-
sion. The committee expects to Bit the
remainder of the week and make one
Job of the business of hearing testimony.
It will report at the next legislative
session. The three, members of the
Civil Service Commission—E. Prentlss
Bailey, W. D. McKlnstry and De
Forest Van Vleet—were present.

In an entirely Informal manner It Is
said that the investigation Is aimed
chiefly at Gov. Flower, the claim being
made that during his term have oc-
curred the most gross violation and the
most lax administration of the law.

Horace B. Doming, of counsel for the
Civil Service Reform Association, con-
ducted to-day's Inquiry. Now and then
Senators O'Connor and McMahon In-
terjected questions on their own ac-
count. Charles A. Collln, who has suf-
ficient time, brains and energy to be a
teacher at Cornell University, a Com-
missioner of Statutory Revision and
confidential adviser to the Governor,
also put in a few questions. Whether
he did this for the sake of increasing
hla vast fund of Information or for the
benefit ot future students at Cornell, or
for the Statutory Revision Commission,
or as a representative of the present
representative In the executive mansion
ot David B. Hill, is something which
Prof. Colllp may explain later. Up to
date the cause o£ his appearance Is
unknown. i

To-day's witnesses were Col. Silas W.
Burt, Major W. H. M'ebster, Henry Sher-
wln and W. D. J. Campbell. Col. Burt
was the first Chief Examiner for the
Civil Service Commission of this State.
Major Webster has had twenty years'
experience with the system, and for
some time haa been Chief Examiner for
the Federal Commission. Mr. Sherwln
Is another veteran In the service and Is
the Chief Examiner In Massachusetts.
Mr. Campbell is Secretary of the Civil
3ervice Commission for the City of
Brooklyn.

From 11 A. M. until G P. M. these men
answered questions going to show that
the Civil Service laws of this State were
judiciously framed, and that they could
bo successfully and beneficially admln-
stered If the officers Intrusted with

their administration should do tholr
duty. Col. Burl's testimony was to the
effect that the first Commissioners in
this State oranlzed the office and pre-
pared the machinery. The other three
witnesses testified practically that, this
having been done, the system of appoint-
ing to places In the civil service of the
State of New York ought to be as good
and as comprehensive as Is the system
In Brooklyn, In Massachusetts, and In
the Federal departments. That tht.re-
sult readhed In New York has not been
satisfactory, Mr. Demlng will attempt
to prove by other witnesses later.

Substantially similar conditions sur-
rounded the first efforts to reform the
method of appointment to the civil-ser-
vice list positions In the United States,
Massachusetts and New York respec-
tively. It was foreseen that the change
from the spoils system could not wisely
be made immediately. Latitude was
therefore given the several boards to
Introduce the reform gradually.

To-day's testimony tended to show that
the commissions In Massachusetts and
the United States have not abused this
discretion, but have obeyed the spirit of
the law, so that now a large percentage
of the places are subject to the Civil Ser-
vice laws. In New York, on the other
hand, the converse is true. Here the
commission and the Governor seem to
have joined to exempt as many places as
possible from the operation of the Civil
Service laws. The result Is, that Instead
of the system having been gradually ex-
tended It has been curtailed degree by
a¥neeobject aimed at by advocates of
reform Is to Increase as rapidly as pos-
sible the number of places which shall
be filled only by the competitive and not
by the pass system. In Massaohufletts
and the United States and In Brooklyn
this policy has been successfully fol-
lowed, the witnesses testified to-day, and
some went so far as to say that even for
the filling of positions of trust and confi-
dence the competitive was better than
the pass system. Col. Webster was
emphatic on this point. He sold the
competitive was the best for all purposes.
He aided that he was not aa familiar
with the State as with the Federal law.
Still, he had read the former on his way
on the train to this city and had a good

' Said' Senator O'Connor: "Don't you
think, Colonel, that the proper observance
of the civil service laws depends upon
those who administer them?"

The Senator, of course, referred to
Gov. Flower, and In an Instant he re-
ceived an affirmative answer.

Col. Webster then said that in the
history of a State competitive examina-
tions and appointments under them
should Increase rather than decrease,

Prof, Collln asked Col. Webster whether
he thought that the system of competi-
tive examinations should be applied to
tils (Mr. Collln's) department. "Here."
aald the questioner, "It Is necessary to
lave men on whom the department head
can rely, It would not do to take from
the civil service list. It Is necessary to
have a man whom the chief knows per-
sonally,

"Not necessarily." said the witness,
"We have men In the employ of the
Government whom you could take Into
vour office with moat Implicit trust. They
mve to go through a probationary exam-
ination In an pmoe in the Federal Gov-
ernment before they can be appointed."

"But," protested Mr. Collln, "don't you
•think that If I take a stranger Into my
Pffloe, wt»ere there Is so much tempt*,
item to lobby,.among legislators, that I

\\ar\ h^ttAit 'nealom?"> res Ism
-," said the witness. "If ypu
an from a list similar to ope

we have in the Federal civil service,
there wouH not be the sllghteet, sus-
picion as lohU honesty. You could al-

'

,
picion as ohU honesty. You could al-
ways, ml out from the'llst tor Ju»t th.9
position yen would have fllled,"

It came out during the day that some
State officers aid not know that their

P«r«enal
3. I8AACh-Coj5» b»jni or write jrow tylBI win,

M. I. R, Y* "t

Fojnnd and Rewardt,

MISSISSIPPI MUSJMIOT CODtWSlMlltf.

Uncle Sam Will Seize Her Warrant) Which
Simulate treasury Notes.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16.—United
States'Secret Service officials have de-
manded of the St. Louis Bank Note
Company, printers of an Issue of Mis-
sissippi State warrants, the plates from
which the warrants were printed, on the
ground that the warrants simulate
United States Treasury notes and come
within the law against counterfeiting.
The company has already shipped the
warrants to the Mississippi authorities
and the plates are now In the posses-
nlon of the Great Western Printing
Company. Gov. Stone, of Mississippi,
has directed the Bank Note Company to
refuse to deliver the plates and the
Chicago company has been advised of
the Governor's order. ......

WASHINGTON, July lf!.i-Chlef Hazen,
of the Secret Service, said to-day that
If the Governor of Mississippi refuses to
cease circulating the State warrants
declared illegal the plates and all the
warrants that can be found will be con-
fiscated. These warrants are of the ex-
act size of treasury or national bank
notes, and of the same general appear-
ance, even to the green back, and, as
the law against making anything in the
similitude of obligations authorized by
the Government Is explicit, there Is only
one thing to do and that Is to enforce
It. The question was brought to the at-
tention of the bureau by a Mississippi
banker, who said that It was evidently
the Intention to make the waj-rants cir-
culate as money. Of course the Treas-
ury officials do not question the right
of the State to Issue warrants, their only
contention being that the warrants
should not be printed In Imitation of
United States notes.

MULBERRY BEND PARE FEES OUT.

Bills of the Commissioners for $13,400 Each
Redncorl to £7,800.

Justice Andrews, in the Supreme Court,
has handed down an opinion regarding
the compensation of the Commissioners
appointed to acquire lands for the Mul-
berry Bend Park. The commission was
appointed Nov. If}, 1883. The members are
Patrick H. Kerwln, Eaward L. Parrls
and John J. Scannell. Carroll Berry was
appointed clerk. Scannell and Parrls re-
signed, and were succeeded by Gilbert
M. Spier, Jr., and Leicester Holme. The
bills, as originally presented, were for
$3,000 a year. This was supposed to be
the value of the thinking services of the
Commissioners. It was practically said
In their behalf, when the bills were sub-
mitted, that, sleeping or waking, their
minds were charged with the momentous
task of assessing the value of corner
liquor stores and old-clothes aeposltorles
which were to give way to the new park.
Justice Andrews flays the bills are too
large for the amount of work done. In-
stead of the $13,400 each claimed, he al-
lows 17,500. Clerk Berry also gets 57,000.
The surveyor's bill of $5,250 Is allowed,,
though the Justice thinks It exorbitant.

Ex-Senator Eugene S. Ives. Joseph Uhl-
man and Richard Deeves, the Commis-
sioners of Estimate and Assessment for
the taking of the old St. John's Cemetery
property, In Hudson street, In the Ninth
Ward, for a public park, have filed a
copy of their report In the Park Depart-
ment, and will ask the Supreme Court to
confirm It on Sept. 18. The report will be
open for Inspection for thirty days. Half
the cost of- the new park, which contains
less than a block, will be assessed upon
the surroun'dlng property.

Burled Under Falling Walls.
ELMIRA, .TulylO. —While a number of labor-

ers were engaged In levelling the pit at tho
glass works this morning one of the surround-
ing walls collapsed, and striking; the opposite
wall, both went down. Michael McCarthy
was probably fatally injured, and John Loner-
gan and .lack George were badly crushed.

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW,

Being a Dally Record of the Comings and
Goings of Prominent Persons.

WASHINGTON, July 16.—Gen. Soho-
fleld left this city to-day for Bar Har-
bor.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 16.—Associate
Justice Howell. E. Jackson, of the
United States Supreme Court, accom
panled by Mrs. Jackson, son and family
physician, arrived from the East to-day.

WASHINGTON, July 16.—Secretary
Carlisle has returned to the city,
and was at his desk to-day.

V,' t&BIrKB
Ireland.

Interrhent at Calory Cetfi«(try,frbm-'i
late residence,' i£i Will ave.j Now Ydfk fli
Tuesday; July 17.••- - • . - • • - . • ".';.'•:.•'.•
. Dublin paper? Disuse COTS?..-,' -., ... .,,..• ,;•'.,'

j.—On July i«V at Wlrlte Plains, Jti'L

TJIOSB who are worn out, rheumatic and feeble
BllOUldUSOPAnKEB'HGlNOIiBTONtO.

pAitxsa's JUin BALSAM will nave your hair.—
[Al/M. _ '

TJcblg Company'* Extract of Beef.
TJjed In households throughout the world, V

< »» ' - —
MARRIED.

McfcAUQHUN— CONANT.— At Trinity Chlptl,
July 14, Mr. RICHARD McLAL'GHMN and
MM. t'ANNIH D. CONANT, both ot Jack-
•onville, Fla,

DIED.
UAUMANN.— On July 10, IBM, HARRIOT, bttoTll

wife ot Albert M. Bauminn, In her ilui
ywr.

Relatives and friends are requested to »tua4
tho tunorol from her lato residence, 116 B,
flta it, on Wednesday, July 18, at i P. M,

BBLKNAP.— On July It, 1894, at Congers, Rook-
land County, N. Y., DAYTON 0. 8BUCNAP,
In the 73d yetr of his age.

The relatives and near friends art Invited
to attend the funeral servlots, from his lat<
residence, DM Richmond Terrace, Fort Rich-
mond, 8. I,, Tuesday evenlm, July 11, }88(,
»t 8 o'clock, Interment private. It !• kindly
requested that no flowers b« sent,

BOUTON.— At Milton Point, on July H, MM,
WILLIAM BOUTON, la the 89th ywr of nle
ts«.

Funera) »«ryloe« will be held In tne Bplsoo-
pal Church ot Rr<l, on Tuesday, tha 17th |nit.,
•t 9 o'clock F, M. Relatives, and friends we
Invited. Tr«lns leave Qrand Ccptr»| Station
at 1 p. M. C»rr|»ga» In attendance >( Bye
Pepot,

PALLAN.-OH July 1«. JAMBS CALLAN.
Funeral from lite r««ld»ooe, 40» 14 *T*I,

to St, 9t«B»«n's Ctwrch, Bant l|tlt ft,,
Wednwday. July W, W A. »•

OARPBNTBR,-OH Juir is, i«H (t port Cnest'sr,
WAWW 1- OARPBNTBB, In.Unt eon Ot
Zlba and Willie Oorpoutir, agt<| J Tt»r t
ninths )6 flays. . , , p t ,

Funeral from the Carpenter bous,e, «(
platna, OB Tuesday. JBI, }T, »| |
f. if. intermit l« VdllM) P.s.n>et«ry,'

Notl6« ot fufi«raf hefeatter. •''•'•":-'".\'ff^:.-.
ROBERTS.—SuiMMty", at \ttnef clif 'tteljWtV^

July 16, M4, CAROLINE! T. ROBERTS, *lf« ,
ot Wit P, Roti«rt», In Ktt\Mh; rUA'.;, -V&£$

Rotative* Slid .friends afe ihvited to" atUrM•'•'>.
the funeral service" ifam .nor late- resident*,'.^
MO Bergen ate., on Tuesday, .Inly 17, »t I-/ '

' P. M. ' ' • •••'•• ..';.'.-:tfirfEl
W\t,SH.—At t-iirtlilnj, T,. t; on SatiirJ»^''''i(u<^?

14, liAnntBT B. WALSH, daiiteer -of 'd«r*)p
lielliis D. anil tttrneila B. Smith: i. l l:'-f l '?:'-'

Funeral servlees •nrrtro heifl Monday,:,
interment In Flushing Cemetery; .'. '•. ::l

WALTON.—On Sunday, July 16; at' Sirrf
N. ,T., MARY LOUISA, widow of Blisiii, l«".
Walton, In her 87th year. • ;• , • •-'•' • / '.{17

Funeral services will be held at her. tat*'«ifcv
fdenee on Tuesday, July 17, at 3 o'olock'P.vM?•',
Cari-lascs -will lie In waiting *t W.-8ln «, ,sta>;'
tlon on the arrival ot the 2.30 train trUM toot,
of Liberty st. : > > .,:.;•'. ':

WEED.—At Stamford, Conn., on Saturday even*
Ing, July 14, ALVIN WEED, In the 82d yea*
of hie nee.

Funeral Etervlr.es front his late residence *£•&*
Ttierday afternoon, 'the 17lti lnst'.i' at '1.30 '
P. M. ' "•' :K.'';- •'"•'••

WH1TLEV.— 6n July 15. at Carmel Priory, &'
East 20th St., Rev. JOHN B. \VHIfLBV,1 lit '
hts Cint year. ' • . . > - v •

Funeral services at the carnielllo r.hilfch; ,
East 2!th St.; Wodnejdi)% 'at 9.nO' A. UV 1 '
R. I. T. .

. . Brooklyn. . .. ^....^.yv
BRUSH.— Suddenly, at Newburg, N. Y., on SatMx

day evening, July 14, 1804, WILLIAM A..
BRUSH. "

Funeral services at the residence of his son-:'
In-laW, Edward R. Chapel, '13S4 '•0ean'"-l1r,.V" '
Brooklyn, on Wednesday, tho 13th last., at' .
B o'clock P . M. . . . . . ,

CONKLIN—On Monday," Jiily. 1?, ".1804. after at. :
lingering Illness; BENJAMIN F. CONKLttJ,-
In the 7Sth year of hte age.

Relatives and friends are'Invited .'to 'atteriof
the funeral services at his late rcsldonce'i 287»
Hart St., Brooklyn; on Wednesday1 evening/*
at 8 o'clock. Interment at Huntrnston, L."IV
July 18. • ... ' ••• ••'• .•'t',V-'i

HENDERSON.—On Sunday, July 15, ROSBLLA *•.,
beloved wife of A. C. Henderson, M. D., la •
the 3Rth year of her age. ' >

Relatives and friends of the family are re-'
spectfulty Invited to attend the funeral from :
her late residence, 384 Bedford avo,, Brooklyn,'^'
on Wednesday, July 18, at 2 o'clock. • ;. } v

KBBNAN.—On Sunday, July. IS, in. Brooklyn,
MARY A. J., eldest daughter of Peter and
Bridget Keenan, aged 23 years. •

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
No. B'Raymond at, on Wednesday, July 18,'''..
at 10 A. M., to St. James Cathedral, -whe'ra a,.'
solemn requiem mass -will be offered 'for •the '
repose of her soul. ; . . . „.. „ , ; . : =

SHELLY.—On Monday, July ' 'i«, THOMAS;-
SHELLY.

Funeral at 2, f,. ft. ^Wednesday, July II, •:.
from his late residence,' Z60 lilh st.;, Brooklyn.

„ JACKSON'S, , . ' • ,
r!7 Broadway. nefr<waoni«n<vimhei«:
npleteMoainlE^'Untataae rjBotin'nolM hours'noUcn.

Amusements.

Manhattan Beach,
Ev«ry Afternoon and Evening

Sousa's Ball
Every Afternoon and Evening, .. '

MENAOISIUJB AKD MONKEY PARADISE. -.-. ' . : ;;̂ ,• ^glSH

PAIN'S UNTKANCING SPECTACLE, '•'' ' •''̂ 3

LALLA ROOKH
A N D • ' '-" . • • ' . • . ' ' ' • • '

GRAND FIREWORKS
Every evening oxcopt Sunday and Monday.

July It, »tt»P t ojldrt
C»QSBY, native oj the

Ajrd.ee, County fyouth, Irelartj,

THfl COOLEST PLAOH ON TUB BAY! ,
Clic*pe*t • Excursion—Grantoit'

Exhibition in

laUFMLO BILL'S WILBWESI
AND CONGRESS OF ROUGH"?

RIDERS OP THE WORLDS: i
Ambrose Park, South Brooklyn. ;

Moat direct routa Irou New York to camp gatiill '.;
la by 99th at. ferry, (oat of WbltebaU at.,;iBatttrr,, -
Fare five cents. . " • .',1;''f •,:-.'
TWICE DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE, 3 * 8.15P, ILV

Doora open at 1 aud 6.30 F, M. All roafl» via-"'
Battery, Brooklyn Bridge, Hamilton,-Walt,*. VulrVton, 23d at and other lerrlea make conneqtlda : .
direct to the gatea. AdmUalon CO oonu. Centr«l;
Grand Stand, 79 cent* ana. II. 20,000 M»U,
Popular reatauraut a feature. ' -, ; • i •~i£^.

MADISON SQUARE 6ARDEN.'. : , |MMIPTH sctioem, :
• • » • - - - - - . • ,* . . . . « . . . . I • i. . - - * . v^ A-. :••„-[iT-J.Wana Moving Cyciorama' of the

frp
Concerts Afternoon on
RUSSIAN IMPERIAL 'O
MISSION, AFT'8. aOc.

MADISON SQUARE
EVERY EVinrore.XBO&S'TO la'AThe iBi'irost «ud imnd'omoit i

Doltorelll Bros. , Btsalo Bonn

tars, Empire Oily Quartet, Oa ntay.n gh&M^MfJS
}orm»aoeTglyen faQ»umpnlUwatrfc' ':•'" ^2£pJp&!

Adrnlsjllon Mo, i reserved »e»M 75s>. 1 tWW •&'££&&'

ROOFQARDEN

»*««JS*.'?«jj»5S


